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This invention relates to safety guards and 
particularly to an improved safety guard for 
punch presses, stamping machines and the like. 
Inipunch presses for fabricating small metallic 

articles and the like, and inmachines for stamp 
ing‘articles, it is necessary from time to time to 
remove the dies therefrom for the .purpose of 
repairing the sameor to change the dies ‘entirely 
for different punching and stamping operations. 
Oftentimes, in removing the dies from such 
presses or machines, or in removing apiece of 
metal fromthe dies, the presses or machines‘ are 
accidentally set in operation by the operator or 
other workmen in the vicinity thereof, thereby 
resulting in serious injury to the operator and 
usually injuring his ?ngers or handsor'both. 
In thepresent invention, there is provided a 

safety guard for such presses and machines by 
which the machine cannot vbe operated unless 
the guard is‘in its proper position, .therebypre 
venting unintentional'operation ofv theparticular 
press or machine with which the guard is ‘incor 
porated, whereby the operator is protected from 
injury at all times. 

Accordingly, it is one ‘of the objectsof ‘the 
present invention to provide an improved safety 
guard for punch presses and the likewhich con 
trols the operation of the press-or machine so 
that the same cannot be operated until the guard 
is in its proper positionlrelative to the working 
parts or dies of the machine, thereby eliminating 
any danger of injury to the operator. 

It is another object of'this invention to pro 
vide an improved safety guard for punch presses 
and the like which does not'interfere With‘the 
operation of the machine and one which ‘can 
be easily and quickly moved from‘position'so ‘as 
to permit free access to the working parts ‘of’ the 
punch or ‘machine with which it is incorporated, 
and a guard which ‘can be easily and conven 
iently incorporated with existing punches and 
machines. ‘ 

It is a further object of this invention topro 
vide an improved safety guard for punch presses 
and the like which is simple and inexpensive in 
its construction and at the same time, one which 
is efficient and effective in its use. 
Various other objects and advantages of this 

invention will become more apparent in the 
course of the following speci?cation and will be 
particularly pointed out in the appended claims. 
In the accompanying drawing there is shown, 

for the purpose of illustration, ‘an embodiment 
thereof which my invention may assume in 
practice. 
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die (not shown). 

In the drawing: 
Figure 1 is a front elevationof ‘a-conventional 

stamping press showing the improved safety 
guard of my invention incorporated therewith; 
Figure 2 is a ‘section taken on the ‘line 11-11 

‘of ‘Figure 1; 
Figure~3 isia section taken on the ‘line III-III 

of Figure 1; and . 
Figure 4 is a schematic view showing the-wir 

ing diagram. 
Referring more ‘particularly to the drawing, 

the- improved safety'fguard of 'my invention *is 
shown .‘incorporated with a press for stamping 
metal tags but'it will‘be understood that this 
guard may be used with any-types offpunch 'press, 
stamping ‘machine'or any other similar machine. 
‘The, stamping press shown ‘herein is ‘of .the 

conventional type and comprises a basevor frame 
2 on which‘ there ‘is disposed-a lower stationary 

There is carried vby the :base 
anlupwardly extending portion 3 on'which there 
is 'rotatably ' arranged an -' eccentric ‘shaft 4 ‘ adj a 

cent the‘ top thereof. ‘There is 'slidably' arranged 
'for'reciproca'ble movement on-the upwardly ex 
tending portion 3 a-head'5 which carries an-upper 
die (not' shown) oppositely disposed from'the 
lower die ‘with which it isadapted to cooperate, 
and having the upper‘ end thereof journaledlto 
the eccentric portion "of the shaftrll. There is 
securely arranged onioner-end‘of the shaft'4, a 
gear 6 which meshes with a pinion ‘gear .1 'ar 
ranged on the'armature'shaft- of- a" motor Bisuit 
'ablylarranged I at a point adjacent‘ the press for 
actuating the same. The ~motor :is ‘controlled 
preferably’by 'two lever arms 9“, one-arranged 
to either side of the press. Each of the -~arms 
controls a switch or relay arranged in the-“elec 
tric circuit as shown inv the'wiring diagram. Two 
lever arms areiprovided'fso'asto keep both hands 
of thejpress operator occupied’ during which'the 
.press'is in' operation asanva'id in- order to prevent 
injury. :The 'strip of - metal 1- M --is "continuously 
fed I'into ‘the: press "andvthe metal tags 'are con 
;tinuously “stamped and ‘fabricated therefrom by 
the cooperation of the dies in a well known man 
ner when the motor 8 is energized to operate 
the machine. 
According to the present invention, there is 

suitably mounted on the top ‘of the base 2 of the 
press enclosing the dies and the lower portion of 
the movable head 5, at least around the front 
portion of the press, a, safety guard which com 
prises preferably a box or cage-like member 9 
made from coarse wire mesh or any other suit 
able material having a door It incorporated 



2 
therewith directly opposite the head 5 and the dies 
of the press. The door I0 is arranged in any con 
venient manner preferably for slidable movement 
in a vertical plane relative to the remainder of 
the guard and so arranged that the dies can be 
conveniently removed and replaced in the press 
when the door is in its open position. 
On the inside of the guard and to one side of 

the door Ill there is securely arranged on the 
base 2 of the press, a conventional type limit 
switch [2 or any other suitable type switch, which 
is adapted to control the energization of the motor 
8. There is carried by the door In preferably ad 
jacent the inner bottom side thereof, a ?nger 
like member 13 which extends laterally from the 
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door so as to be positioned above the limit switch - 
£2 with which it is adapted to cooperate. The limit - 
switch I2 'is connected in series in the electric cir- _ 
cuit with the motor 8 and the source of power - ~ 
as shown in the wiring diagram of Figure, 4_ of‘ 
the drawing. When the door I!) is in its open 
position, the switch also is adapted to be in its 
open position thereby maintaining-the electric cir 
cuit open and preventing the motor 8 from be~ 
coming energized to operate the press. When 
the door is movedto and is in its closed posi 
tion, it will be understood that the ?nger-like 
member I 3 engages with the limit switch l2 there 
by closing the same and permitting the motor to 
be energized to operate the press. 
There is preferably provided a pin l4 on the 

end of a chain [5 which is suitably attached to 
the guard for maintaining the door in its. open 
position by inserting the pin l4 into and through 
a hole l6 arranged through the door and a corre 
sponding hole arranged in the upper part of the 
guard so that the door will not fall and interfere 
with the removal and replacement of the dies by 
the operator. 7 

As a result of my invention, it will be seen 
that there is provided a safety guard which pre 
vents the operator from forcing. his hands into 
the Press and between the dies thereof when the 
same is in operation, thereby protecting the oper 
ator or any other workmen fromthe hazards of 
such a press. It will also be seen that there is 
provided a safety guard or means which is prac 
tically foolproof in that it prevents the press or 
machine from being operated unless the guard is 
in its proper position and closed. 
‘While I have shown and described one speci?c 

embodiment of my invention, it will be under 
stood that this embodiment is merely for the 
purpose of illustration and description and that 
various other forms may be devised within the 
scope of my invention, as de?ned in the appended 
claims. 
I claim: 
1. In combination with a punch press or the 

like, an electric motor for actuating said press, 
an electric circuit with said motor arranged there 
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in, a safety guard arranged at least around the ' 
dies of said press, said guard consisting of a cage 
like member having an opening arranged there 
through with a vertically actuated door arranged 65 
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over said opening, a switch arranged in said cir 
cuit for controlling the energization of said motor, 
said switch being positioned to one side of the 
opening through said cage-like member and ar 
ranged on the base of said press, and a ?nger 
like member carried by said door which cooperates 
with said switch, said switch adapted to be open 
so as to maintain the circuit in an open condi 
tion at all times when the door is raised and as 
sumes an open position whereby the press is pre 
vented from being operated with the ?nger-like 
member carried by said door adapted to close said 
switch when the door is lowered and assumes a 
closed position so as to permit the press to operate. 

2. The combination with a punch press or the 
like as de?ned in claim 1, including means for 
holding the door in its open or raised position. 

.3. A safety guard for a machine of the class 
described comprising a box-like member consist 
ing of a wire mesh structure which is positioned 
around the dies of the machine so as to enclose 
the same, said box-like member having an open 
ing arranged therein at the front side of the ma 
chine opposite the dies for obtaining access there 
to‘, a vertically actuated door arranged over said 
opening, a switch arranged adjacent said opening 
for controlling the actuation of said machine, vand 
means carried by said door which is adapted to 
cooperate with said switch, said switch adapted 
to assume an open position when the door, is raised 
to its open position whereby the machine is pre 
vented from being operated when the door is open 
with the means carried by said door adapted to 
close the switch when the door is lowered to its 
closed position so as to permit the machine to 
operate. ‘ ' 

4. In combination with a punch press or the 
like having an electric motor for actuating the 
same, an electric circuit with'said motor arranged 
therein, a safety guard arranged around the dies 
of the press, said guard consisting'of a cage-like 
wire mesh structure having an opening arranged 
therethrough opposite the dies in the front side 
of the press, a door arranged over said opening 
for movement in a vertical plane, a limit'switch 
arranged in said circuit for controlling the ener 
gization of said motor, said switch positioned 
within said cage-like member to one side of the 
opening therein, an inwardly extending ?nger 
like member arranged on the inner side of said 
door which is adapted to cooperate with said 
switch, said switch adapted to assume an open 
position when the door is raised to its open posi 
tion whereby the motor and. press are prevented 
from being operated when the door is open, said 
?nger-like member ‘carried by said door adapted 
to close the switch when the door is lowered to 
its closed position so as to permit the motor to be 
energized and the press to operate, and a pin 
member which is adapted to be inserted through 
aligned openings in said door and said cage-like 
member for holding the door in its open posi 
tion. ‘ ' v. » 
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